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TaxCapDev
Taxation, Capital and Development

• NUPI, CMI and TJN-N

• Website

• Funded by the Research Council of Norway (NFR)

• What we do
• A hub and a nexus for research and policy – making basic research 

accessible to key user groups
• Brings together researchers and knowledge-based CSOs across the global 

north – south divide
• Seminars and conferences
• Smaller targeted meetings
• Promoting innovative and novel research findings

https://www.nupi.no/nupi_eng/About-NUPI/Projects-centers/The-TaxCapDev-network


Examples of network outreach activities
• International conferences

• Bergen 2016: Lifting the Veil of Secrecy: Tax Havens, Capital Flows and Developing Countries 
• Oslo 2018: The New Politics of Development: Fragility, Taxation and Statebuilding
• Nairobi and Dar es Salaam (2020) 2021?

• Arendalsuka
• 2017 and 2019 (video (in Norwegian))

• Publications
• Fjeldstad, Bøås, Bjørkheim & Kvamme (2018). Building Tax Systems in Fragile States: Challenges, 

Achievement and Policy Recommendations, CMI Report. 

• Ali, Fjeldstad & Shifa (2020). European colonization and the corruption of local elites: The case of 
chiefs in Africa. Journal of Economic Behavior and Organization

• Merima Ali, Odd-Helge Fjeldstad, Boqian Jiang and Abdulaziz Shifa (2019). Colonial legacy, state 
building and the salience of ethnicity in Sub-Saharan Africa. The Economic Journal

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hEBzkYN4E78&t
https://nmbu.brage.unit.no/nmbu-xmlui/bitstream/handle/11250/2503372/Building+tax+systems+in+fragile+states+CMI+Report+3-2018%5B4024%5D.pdf?sequence=2
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0167268120303206?dgcid=coauthor
https://academic.oup.com/ej/article-abstract/129/619/1048/5355648?redirectedFrom=fulltext


The Post-doc: Merima Ali

• 2017 – 2019 

• Research on tax policies, fiscal capacity and African economic 
history

• Previously worked at the Ethiopian Development Research 
Institution (EDRI) in Addis Ababa, the World Bank, and the 
International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI) in 
Washington DC

• Currently Senior Researcher at CMI, and affiliated to the 
Department of Economics at Syracuse University (USA) 



The basis for the network

• Taxation is much more than a technical issue
• It is at the centre of important social science debates about the state and the 

evolution of states

• This requires research collaboration between different disciplines and 
perspectives

• The network is evidence-based and celebrates disciplinary and 
methodological pluralism

• Genuine collaboration across north-south divisions
• The network brings together researchers and knowledge-based stakeholders 

from the north and the south, and from east, south, central and west Africa

• Taxation the key to state-building and the pathway out of fragility







Research frontiers

• New data sources
• UNU-WIDER ICTD Government Revenue Dataset 
• Tax and revenue collection in Africa 1900 to 2015, Albers, Jerven and Suesse

(2020)

• Collaborations with tax administrations: Pomeranz & Vila-Belda (2019)
• Administrative data: Tourek (2020) (WB blog); Mascagni, Monkam & Nell 

(2017); Fairfield & Jorratt (2015); Mascagni, Mukama & Santoro (2019)
• Surveys: Fjeldstad et. al (2020); Santoro et. al (2020)
• Field experiments: Weigel (2020) (VoxDev); Balán et al (2020) (VoxDev)

• Formal and informal rules (social norms)
• Onu & Oats (2015); Alm et al. (2019); Köbis, Jackson & Carter (2021); 

Fjeldstad et. al (2020); Nicaise (2019) 

https://www5.wider.unu.edu/#/?graph=map&indicators=3&activeIndicators=3
https://www.aehnetwork.org/working-papers/the-fiscal-state-in-africa-evidence-from-a-century-of-growth/
https://www.econ.uzh.ch/dam/jcr:510810d4-6d6a-47a7-a6c6-53d1bc2a10d0/annurev-economics-080218-030312.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/s/f1dg5l5r25qvndl/Tourek_TaxTargeting.pdf?dl=0
https://blogs.worldbank.org/impactevaluations/how-do-entrepreneurs-poorest-countries-navigate-taxes-guest-post-gabriel-tourek
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=3120309
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1111/roiw.12196
https://opendocs.ids.ac.uk/opendocs/bitstream/handle/20.500.12413/14420/ICTD_WP92.pdf?sequence=1
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0305750X19304905
https://opendocs.ids.ac.uk/opendocs/bitstream/handle/20.500.12413/15578/ICTD_WP110.pdf?sequence=3&isAllowed=y
https://academic.oup.com/qje/article/135/4/1849/5851770
https://voxdev.org/topic/public-economics/can-taxation-stimulate-political-participation-evidence-democratic-republic-congo
https://www.dropbox.com/s/7ieeihykssyc6e7/central_v_local_paper_2020710.pdf?dl=0
https://voxdev.org/topic/public-economics/can-low-capacity-governments-work-local-leaders-increase-tax-revenues-evidence-democratic-republic-congo
http://jota.website/index.php/JoTA/article/view/11/64
https://ideas.repec.org/p/tul/wpaper/1902.html
http://documents1.worldbank.org/curated/en/235541600116631094/pdf/Enhancing-Government-Effectiveness-and-Transparency-The-Fight-Against-Corruption.pdf
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/17531055.2019.1655880?journalCode=rjea20


Research frontiers

• Taxation, fragility and state capacity 
• Theory: Besley (2020) (VoxDev); Moore, Prichard & Fjeldstad (2018)
• Empirical evidence

• Present day: Olsson et al. (2020);  Sanchez de la Sierra (2020), (VoxEu)
• Historical legacies: Bolt and Gardner (2015, 2020);  Ali et al. (2020) (LSE blog); Michalopoulos & 

Papaioannou (2020) (VoxDev)

• Special issues 
• The International Spectator (2020): Governance, fragility and insurgance in the Sahel: A hybrid 

political order in the making, incl. Bøås & Strazzari (2020)

• The International Journal of Anthropology (2020): Beyond the social contract 

• Capital flight and inequality
• Alstadsæter, Johannesen  & Zucman (2020)
• Tørsløv, Wier & Zucman (2020) (interactive webpage)
• Bachas, Gadenne & Jensen (2020) (VoxDev)

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.3982/ECTA16863
https://voxdev.org/topic/public-economics/taxation-civic-culture-and-state-capacity
https://www.zedbooks.net/shop/book/taxing-africa/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S030438782030081X?casa_token=gCbk1Oxe3rAAAAAA:vs0z_bFChHNiFVOO0H_CEAYn_ahL74lFWwmuZPayqWHR5SODek3G_DgFA9WBNCI4FRAnhYyj69g
https://raulsanchezdelasierra.files.wordpress.com/2019/11/0paper-1.pdf
https://voxeu.org/article/stationary-bandits-taxation-and-emergence-states
https://eh.net/eha/wp-content/uploads/2015/05/Bolt.pdf
https://www.cambridge.org/core/journals/journal-of-economic-history/article/how-africans-shaped-british-colonial-institutions-evidence-from-local-taxation/7CB69398A9D8AE2FE1B556CBCFE880BE
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0167268120303206?via%3Dihub
https://blogs.lse.ac.uk/africaatlse/2020/10/28/what-is-british-colonial-rule-in-africa-foster-a-legacy-corruption-local-elites/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DWNWun661Iwhyx7K_odlWbpdEgJH8US2/view
https://voxdev.org/topic/institutions-political-economy/historical-legacies-and-african-development?fbclid=IwAR1OLKAirvNa-l9nqwaXVdesGOQ5OyFl8q2ab3az7ciKjoBaUE8eyH-bZNc
https://www.tandfonline.com/toc/rspe20/current
https://www.berghahnjournals.com/view/journals/social-analysis/64/2/social-analysis.64.issue-2.xml
http://gabriel-zucman.eu/files/AJZ2019.pdf
https://missingprofits.world/
http://ifs.org.uk/publications/14868
https://voxdev.org/topic/public-economics/informality-consumption-taxes-and-redistribution


Tax for Development
Webinar Series

TUESDAY 17 NOV. 15:00 – 16:00 CET 
Do tax administrative interventions targeted 
at small businesses improve tax compliance 
and revenue collection? Evidence from 
Ugandan administrative tax data with 
Maria Jouste

TUESDAY 1 DEC. 15:00 – 16:00 CET 
Implications of the COVID-19 pandemic 
for revenue collection in poor African 
countries with Odd-Helge Fjeldstad and 
Ole Therkildsen

TUESDAY 15 DEC. 15:00 – 16:00 CET 
Social norms, pressures and corruption in 
tax administration with David Jackson

The upcoming episodes:


